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Applied Health Analytics CEO Robert Chamberlain to be honored as a health care hero

NASHVILLE, Tenn. – July 20, 2017 – The Nashville Business Journal named Applied Health Analytics, LLC Chairman
& CEO Robert Chamberlain a Health Care Hero -Entrepreneur, for his work as a health care professional who
launched a company in Middle Tennessee and is making strides within the industry. An independent panel looked
for heroes in health care who improve aspects of the industry such as quality, safety and patient experience, and
spur innovation. This is Chamberlain’s second Health Care Hero recognition by the publication. He was named
Health Care Hero – CEO in 2014.
“Applied Health Analytics’ software, along with the strategy provided by Robert and his team, is an integral
component to the positive trajectory of our system’s HEALTHWORKS division,” said Daniel J. Birach, president,
HEALTHWORKS Division at Carolinas HealthCare System and Applied Health Analytics’ board member. “Not one to
rest on his laurels, Robert continues to develop innovative paths for his company to travel to make data more
digestible and transactional, and to meet the commercial market consumer where they are.”
Chamberlain is a veteran executive and noted entrepreneur with over 30 years of experience working with
employers and health systems across the United States. A frequent speaker on entrepreneurialism and successful
payer-provider partnerships, Chamberlain has authored numerous articles which have appeared in such
publications as The Tennessean, Healthcare Financial Management Magazine, Benefits & Compensation Digest,
Health Management Technology and Modern Healthcare. Nashville Business Journal named him a 2014 Healthcare
Hero and Applied Health Analytics one of 2014’s 30 fastest growing small businesses. The company was also
named a finalist for the Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce and Entrepreneurial Center’s 2014 NEXT Awards,
which celebrates excellence in business and entrepreneurship.
“Under Robert’s guidance, Applied Health Analytics has been an ideal partner for Evolent Health’s Employer
Solutions division,” said Eric Parmenter, market president, Tennessee national leader, Employer Solutions at
Evolent Health. “We have a shared commitment to providing innovation and strategy that guides health systems in
their work to transform health care delivery. Robert’s knowledge and understanding of how to bring employers
and health systems together to identify health risks, increase efficiency and address health care cost concerns is
second to none.
“Congratulation to Robert on his recognition,” Parmenter continued.

About Applied Health Analytics, LLC
Founded in 2009, Nashville-based Applied Health Analytics, LLC provides strategy to health systems interested in
supporting primary care and service line strategies, growing revenue, improving reimbursement quality and
supporting population-health management initiatives. A joint-venture partner with Vanderbilt University Medical
Center’s Dayani Center for Health and Wellness, Applied Health Analytics advances the role of hospitals and health
systems as they engage employers to enhance individual health and increase share among commercial
populations.
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